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Chairman's Notes 
 

Members were pleased with the talk given on 

behalf of the Samaritans, which was held in 
February.  It was well attended and prompted 
the longest series of questions we could 

remember - and that was true in the experience 
of the speakers as well! Once again, the 
speakers' fees are paid back to the charity.  
 

We are still struggling to find extra members for 

the Knole committee.  At the March meeting, 
Alan Heyes intends to talk about the position as 
regards the Science Group, and I will set out the 

details of those positions we still need to fill. This 
ensures the committee meets its constitutional 
requirements, and can call on enough members 

to ensure we deliver a good standard of service. 

Slowly, the life of Knole U3A returns to normal. 

We are able to plan Coffee Mornings (see in the 
next column) and enjoy the usual Monthly 
Meetings.  We are starting to recruit again, and 

have taken on roughly 30 new members in the 
last year. Please make any newcomers to your 

study group particularly welcome 

Delma Moore, as Groups' Co-ordinator, points 
out that most groups are able to run person-to-

person events, and are putting the Zoom days 
behind them. Nervousness about public 
transport is fading, while the resourceful 

members have expanded their area of syllabus 

from just London, to incorporate venues in Kent.  

Lesley and Richard Jolly have invited the Group 
Contacts and Committee to share a barbecue in 
their garden in the summer, probably just after 

the AGM, which is good news indeed. There are 

many events we can look forward to!  
 

Magda Sweetland 
PS Note, this Newsletter has just 3 pages of A4. 
 

Magda Sweetland 
Chairman Knole U3A 
01732-461901 

Chairman@knoleU3A.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Meetings Bat and Ball Centre 2-4pm 
Monthly Meeting 28 March 

Ian Currie: From Seaweed to supercomputers 

Ian has always been fascinated by the changing 
moods and patterns of our skies and the 

childhood memories of a spectacular thunder-
storm in September 1958 or the prolonged deep 
winter snows of the 1962/63 which buried his 

first weather station have never faded.  

Ian is now a full-time weatherman, broadcaster, 

author, columnist, speaker and editor of 
Weather Eye magazine that he established. He 

has contributed to and appeared on many TV 
and radio programmes. He has written or co-
written a number of county weather books 

illustrating outstanding events from counties 
such as Dorset, Suffolk, Hampshire, Berkshire, 
Surrey, Sussex, Kent and Essex and has 

chronicled in his Book ‘Frosts, Freezes and Fairs’ 
the great freezes on the Thames and other UK 
rivers. This latter was featured on BBC Radio 4. 

He has written several books on Weather Lore 

and how one can forecast the weather locally. 

He is a Fellow of the Royal Meteorological 
Society and can be heard regularly on BBC Radio 
Surrey and Sussex with forecasts for gardeners 

and growers and for 18 years was the weather 
columnist for the national magazine Garden 
News. Ian also gives regular forecasts to 

vineyards in Sussex, Surrey and Kent. 

_________________________________________ 

Monthly Meeting 25 April 

Curiosities of the City of London 

Our speaker is Stuart Robinson, a well known 

London historian and guide. 
 

Monthly Coffee Mornings 10.30am 

The next two Coffee Mornings will be held at 

Coblands Nursery, Dryhill Lane, at 10.30 on 
Thursday 14th April and then 12th May. Roughly 
20 members attended the first meeting in March 

and we hope these will become a regular feature 

of the Knole programme. 

 

 

News from Knole 

Knole U3A can be found at—http://www.knoleU3A.org.uk 
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News from the Groups 

 

I would like to say a big THANK YOU to all the 
Group Contacts for their hard work and 

dedication over the past 2 x Covid years. 

It has been really challenging, especially for the 
London Studies Groups. These have been our 

greatest success, with 8 Groups in Knole, plus 3 
London Walks. Understandably, due to Covid, 

people have been very reluctant to travel into 
London, and mix on crowded trains etc. but 
most Groups now avoid rush hour trains. We 

have also tried to be inventive, and temporarily 
expanded London Groups horizons to include 

Kent, which has had a modicum of success. Also, 

some Groups decided to meet regularly for 

coffee on the Vine, and others used Zoom. 

Thankfully, restrictions have now been eased, 
and life is getting back to some form of normal-

ity, and all our Groups can thrive, once again. 

So, if you’re thinking of joining a Group, please 
don't hesitate. Pick up your Handbook and make 

contact. Also check the list of Groups below, 
which need additional members. You will receive 

a warm welcome. 

Delma Moore (Groups Co-ordinator) 

_______________________________________ 

 

Historic Buildings Group visited the Crossness 

Pumping Station at Abbey Wood. The site was 
the southern outflow of the London sewer 
system built by Bazalgette and completed in 

1865. There are two systems, one north of the 
river and this one south. Between them 82 miles 
of main sewers and 1,100 miles of street sewers 

which carry the rainwater were built. 
 

Although the pumping station is no longer in use 
(sewage treatment systems are used instead), 
the beam engines remain in the building. One of 

them has been renovated and is occasionally 
'steamed up' to show how it worked. Volunteers 
have also repainted the ornate metal work of the 

station in the original colours. 
 

An amazing place which we all enjoyed visiting. 

Thanks to Petra Cox our Guide. 

London Studies 1 started 2022 with a guided 

tour of Chislehurst Caves let by Sandy Hull and 

Lesley Allum-Jolly. In March, Janet Willcox will 

lead a walk around, over, and about London 

Bridges. 

 

London Studies 2 spent an enjoyable time in 
London early February, visiting Soho, and 

celebrated Chinese New Year in a local 

restaurant. 

 

London Studies 5 had a very enjoyable guided 
tour of Honorable Society of the Middle Temple. 

One of 4 Inns of Court (Gray’s Inn, Lincoln’s Inn, 
Inner, and Middle) built by the Knights Templar 
in 12th.Century. An enjoyable lunch followed, in 

the Great Hall. 

London Studies 8 in early February, had a trip 
to Sandwich with guides to show us around this 
interesting historic town finishing with a 

welcome pub lunch. It was good to get the group 

together again. 

______________________________________ 

Evening Dining , Lunch Group 1 and 2 

continue with their regular meetings. 

___________________________________ 

Members Out Together 3 has been busy as 
usual with a visit to the Van Goch exhibition, 2 

visits to The Oast , a meal at The Beefeater, 
Hollybush Soup lunch, The Faberge exhibition 
and finally a Snowdrop walk at Hever planned 

for this coming Friday weather permitting. 
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Nordic Walking - The next Nordic walking is 
Wednesday 13th April. Meet in the car park of 

the Plough, Leigh Road, Hildenborough, TN11 
9AJ for a 10.30 start. Turn right off the B245 
opposite the Flying Dutchman in Hildenborough 

and the Plough is 2 miles down on the right. The 
walk is 3 miles with easy going. Lunch will be at 
the Plough. Please remember that a once a 

month Nordic walk is not an effective exercise. 
One needs to do Nordic walking at least 3 times 

a week for it to be of any benefit.  

nordicwalking@knoleu3a.org.uk 

______________________________________ 

Table Tennis The popular U3A table tennis 

groups continue to meet at Otford Village 
Memorial Hall on 4 Wednesdays and 2 Fridays 
every month. There is room in each group for a 

few new members, so if you would like to join us 
for some fun and exercise, please get in touch 
on tabletennis@knoleu3a.org.uk, or telephone 

Margaret Thorpe on 01732 460307 for more 
information. The focus is on enjoyment, where 

everyone is included whatever their level of skill:  

we all improve as we practice.  

_______________________________________ 

Singing for Pleasure Due to Paul Button’s 

shoulder operation taking 6-9 months to repair 
(unable to play guitar or lift equipment) this 

Group is unable to meet at the moment. 

_______________________________________ 

Groups needing additional Members 

Amblers 2   

We meet on the 4th Thursday of the month and 
usually start our walk at 10am. and walk 3-4 

miles with a few stiles and gentle ascents at a 
moderate pace. We try and always have a 

coffee, either during the walk or at the end. 

Please contact Sandy Hull on 01732 761457 or 

by email at amblers2@knoleu3a.org.uk 

______________________________________ 

Bridge 

We are a mixed ability, and meet on 3rd 

Wednesday of the month at 2pm. An enjoyable 
time is had by all. Please contact Caroline Julius. 

Email:bridge@knoleu3a.org.uk  

______________________________________ 

London Studies 6  

We are a friendly group meeting on the last 
Tuesday of every month exploring parts of 
London. Each member of the group takes it in 

turns to organise tours and visits to various 
locations in London. After each visit we have 
lunch and sometimes a well-earned glass of 

wine! Interesting places we have visited so far 
include:- The Tower of London, Mansion House, 

The London Transport Museum, Highgate 
Cemetery, Museum of Childhood. We meet last 

Tuesday of the month.  

Please contact Alison Head on 01959 523286 or 

email londonstudies6@knoleu3a.org.uk 

_______________________________________ 

Medieval History Group 

We are currently a small, enthusiastic group and 

we would welcome new members to join us in 
exploring the Medieval World. We look at all 
aspects of life, politics, arts and science during 

the period 1066-1485. Members research a 
person, topic or event and present it to the 
group, followed by discussion. Past topics have 

included new insights into Henry V, Robert the 
Bruce, Joan of Kent, the development of arms 
during the period and the rise of the Italian City 

States. Planned future talks include medieval 
naval history, King Canute, China, and the 

development of science during the period. We 
also organise occasional visits and links with 

other history groups.  

We meet on the last Tuesday of the month at 

2pm. Please contact Pat Lowe on 01732 469318 

 

New Group Ideas 

We welcome members' ideas for New Groups. 

Also, if you have any skills and could lead or 

start a New Group, please let Magda know.  

 

Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

You might find the following link of interest, 

where you will find details of events celebrating 

the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. 

https://www.royal.uk/platinum-jubilee-

central-weekend 

There is also an extended Spring Bank Holiday 

weekend Thursday 2nd – Sunday 5th June 

Supplied by Anne Green 

 

 

 

Please send articles for the May Newsletter to 

Chairman@KnoleU3A.org.uk by May 16th and 

to groups@knoleU3A.org.uk with any update 

on Study Groups. 
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